Language Courses for SJC, CPS, Education, and TCB

St. John’s College (BS, BA, BFA)
- Essential: Cultural, literary, aesthetic global traditions
  - Across cultures: Literary-cultural contexts, Interactions: language & contemporary cultures
- Suggested: Emergence of global society, Diversity/ richness of NYC
  - Cross-cultural relationships: Cultural/educational resources
- Language: 2 courses including signing (Required)

CPS (BA, BS)
- Essential: Cultural, literary, aesthetic global traditions
  - Across cultures: Literary-cultural contexts, Interactions: language & contemporary cultures
- Suggested: Emergence of global society, Diversity/ richness of NYC
  - Cross-cultural relationships: Cultural/educational resources
- Language: 2 courses (NOT required)

Education (BA, BS)
- Essential: Cultural, literary, aesthetic global traditions
  - Across cultures: Literary-cultural contexts, Interactions: language & contemporary cultures
- Suggested: Social/Psychological dimensions of human behavior
  - Individual behavior in various contexts: Cross-cultural relationships
  - Diversity/ richness of NYC: Cultural/educational resources
- Language: 2 courses including signing (Required)

TCB (BS)
- Essential: Cultural, literary, aesthetic global traditions
  - Across cultures: Literary-cultural contexts, Interactions: language & contemporary cultures
- Suggested: Emergence of global society, Diversity/ richness of NYC
  - Cross-cultural relationships: Cultural and Educational Resources
- Language: 2 Courses (NOT required)